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Fire Insurance Notice.
Jlr. George Henderson has this day

rirchasvd my Insurance Aireiior, and
rrcomraend him to the

favorable consideration of rar former
patrons, S. R. STREET.
..New Berne, N. C. July 10, 1807.

Geo. Henderson,
Insurance Agency.

All classes of desirable Fire Insurance
Solicit!.

AU orders will receive prompt atten-
tion.

Noo bat Qrst-clas- s companies

!s io iniw Our Malroii at
Kvorv Brie I Ik

mum1
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WE ARE OFFERING Goods
at REMARKABLY LOW fig-

ures and QUALITY HAS
NOT been lowered.

Best Elgin Butter -

n r: r cc
DrJbl niU UUIItJrJ, ..i

j Markets Stroac on Stocks. Wheat

ani Comm.

Sugar the Speculative Feature. Buy-- i

ers for all Stocks. Southern Se-

curities Wanted. Cotton
Situation Strong:, Al-

though Weather FaT- -

Special to Journal.
Nkw York, July 17. The week ends

with railway securities and cereals at top
prices.

Increased earnirjgs is the feauture in
railway securities.

Sugar trust is erratic with a tendency
to lower prices on the expectation that
the Dingley schedule may bo adopted.

Cotton declined on realizing by Liver-
pool and the reports from different
points of the drought being broken by
good showers.

We believe the reaction is only tem-
porary, and look for further advance,

Argentine and Liverpool buying
wheat, caused a further advance of
nearly two cents over yesterday's
close.

In the closing hour realizing and de-

livery on July contracts caused reaction,
closing at the lowest point.

A further advance may be expected
next week.
Special to Journal.

New York, July 19. The stock mark
et was higher, making new records.
Advance was due on account of business
statement for the fiscal year, and the
good hail road earnings.

Sugar was bought by the Standard
(lil people, and advanced ten dollars
above Saturday's price. The crowd was
wdd.

Cotton was weak ou big rains in the
cotton belt.

The local crowd continued sellers of
wheat from opening, but after first hour
European buying with a million bushels'
decrease in the visible supply, started an
upward movement.

Wheat rallied two cents and will sell
higher.

Stocks made new records, and advise
purchasing everything.

New Yokk. July 20 Stocks are still
strong, with Sugar the absorbing feature
makiDg a new record today.

Liquidation caused some decline, but
the buying power continues good.

Southern securities are showing good
strength and moving higher.

The cotton position is extremely strong
in the face of Liverpool selling, and fa-

vorable weather conditions.
Wheat is extremely bullish. The sel-

lers of yesterday were the best buyers
today, with a great cash demand, absorb-
ing all offerings, with Europe a good
purchaser.

The world's visible supply shows a big
decrease.

We iook for still further advances, and
advise the purchase of stocks and cot-

ton.
II. W. SlLSBY & Co.

Yesterday's market quotations furnish-
ed by H. W. Silsby & Co. Commission
Brokers.

i

OMaintMl.

20c. lb,

ltoast- - 12c. lb.
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No Store in this city makes
the preparation, takes the
pains, gives the VALUE, and
guarantees the satisfaction
as we do.

An inspection oi our Stock
and Facilities will convince
that "It pays to trade at
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Railroad Grmmission Has Kot

Reached Decision

Lare Attendance" Promised at
Morohead. Charlotte Artillery.

Frnit Crop not (iood. Iou-list- s

Disarnted. Seaboard
will Kuild.
Jol UXAI. Ul'P.KAl'. ;

Rai.kkjh. N. C. July 17.

Judie I'nrnell arrived tliis mornini:
from Asheville nml held a rek'ular l rm
of the U. S. dist.irt court, at which :i

numler of accounts were approved, lit-als-

received the boil.! .if J. 0. Fortune
a. clerk of 'ho court and
the oath of office to him. District attor- -

nor Aycock mn.de the motion
' Judge Purnell also lienrd motion for a

receiver for the Cnm!er!and Mills, in the
case against it by the Eastern Huihling
and Jxan Association of Syracuse. N.

Y. There are a great many parties de-

fendant.
The Judge says he has notified clerk

Shaw of the Con rt at Wilmington that
he will not lie removed or disturbed.
The Judge will lh- - at Asheville three
weeks longer, returning there Monday
to hear the grea4 case of Scarfe vs. the
Western Ijnd Company, involving title
to over TO.OO acres of land in Buncombe,
McDowell and Burke counties. The
(rrant for this land was issued in 1795 to
Samuel Tate.

The railway commissioners say no de-

cision is arrived at regarding the rate of
valaatiouiof railways, and that none'
will be rwched untd the end of next
week during winch time the commission
will le in session at Round Knob,
on the Western N. C. R. R. near Ashe-

ville.
Barnes Bros., printers to the council

of State, get the printing of the Agricul-
tural Department which is separate from
the other printing.

The State Treasurer says over half the
sheriffs in the State and a great number
of other county officers will attend the
meeting at Morehcad City, known as the
county officers' convention. Auditor
Aver went there today to remain until it
ends and to stcure the largest possible
attendance.

The Charlotte artillery detachment, 1G

strong, armed with a gatling. a howitzer
and revolvers, is uniformed by the State
as a liebt battery.

Tbe fruit crop east of the mountains is
not a good one. In the mountain couuties
it is excellent.

Fine samples of tobacco of this year's
growth are coming in. The outlook is

good. The dry and very hot weather
did some damage.

Rains after July. have unquestionably-improve- d

all crops and raises the per
centage of condition above those given
yesterday in the Agricultural Depart-
ment's July report. Most of the returns
on which that report was based were
dates prior to July 7.

News comes in that great numbers of
Populists are deeply disgusted at occur-
rences since January last and are ready-t-

return to the Democratic party.
Many persons elected as judges and

registrars of election decline to serve for
tbe public school tax election August
10. Opposition to the election increases
daily in many sections and is being
formed. Large quantities of literature are
being send out by the press bureau in
support of the election.

The man arrested at Mt. Airy on the
belief that he was the murderer of Mrs.
Springs at Littleton lias proved his

and is at liberty.
The Seaboard Air Line it is now de-

clared is making complete arrangements
to build from Rutherfordlnn to Bristol,
via Asheville, Burusville, and Cranberry.

Six white men lynched Roberts Cham-
bers near Cranberry in Mitchell county-ar- e

on trial in McDowell county for that
crime. Under the new law persons ac-

cused of lynching must be tried in a
county other than the one in which the
crime was c ommitted.

The capital officials attempted to evade
responsibility tor removing all the vet-

eran negro employes and putting in their
places some who are partisians. But the
attemnt has failed. The Secretary of
State says each appointed his own man.

The S i! :Viry K r. : t i n nil!, long i lie.
resumes work Monday with much n,iw
machinerv.

At the Japanese legation in Washing-
ton no credence is given to the report
cabled from London that the Spanish
and J a van esc Governments have entered
into an alliance against the United
States. It is pointed out that the Spanish
newspapers are nearlv as hitter in their
denunciations of the Japanese, whom
they charge w ith giving material aid to
the Philippine insurgents, as they are
against this ( iovernmrnt f r permitting
arms and nu n to be sent to Cuba.

A dispatch from Tangier says the
United States war.-hi- p Raleig: has gone
to make a demonstration athe principal
ports along the coast rf Morocco.

Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption.

This is the best medicine in the world
'tor a', forms ot Conah nn.l fn'U and f.ir

Consumption. Every bottle is guaranteed
It will cine anil not disinpcint. It has
no equal for Whooping Cough. Asthma, i

Hay r ever, i'ceumon'.a. Bronchitis, La
Grippe. Cold in the he.nl and Consump-
tion. It is sale for all agis. plea.-an-t to
take, and atlove all, a si.n- cure. It is al-

ways well to take Dr. King's new hie
pills in connection with Dr. King's new
discovery, as they regulate and tone the

j

stomach and bowels. We guarantee per-
fect satisfaction or return money. Free
tnal b nt'i s at F. S. D;,;l'y's drug

IU'-ul- ar .e .o o nt and $1.00.

The News M Dimer Fears

Another Daily Paper.

Governer's Guard go to the Exposi-

tion. Fortune Sworn in as Clerk.
Cook on Trial. The School Elic

Hon Tax. Convict Depart
without Leave.

Journal Bureau. '

Raleigh. N. C, July 19.

All arrangements had, some time. ago.

been made for the Governor's guard to

so to the Nashville Exposition on the
18th so yesterday the company marched
to the depot and took the S. A. L. via

Atlanta for Nashville. The company-di-

not fo very strong.

That their is strong probability of
another morning daily being started here
is evidently setting very badly with the
News & Observer people. That one
sided paper says: It was proposed to make
the new paper a gold paper, but it was
found impracticable to try such a thing
in North Carolina, so if the paper is
started "its politics will be a sort of Jo-

seph's coat affair.-- ' Any paper that will
give the public more than one coloring
will be a God send to this community.

Mr. J. B. Fortune has at last been
sworn in as clerk of the U. S. Court for
this district.

It is said that the tobacco crop in the
western part of the State will be un-

usually small.
Criminal court is still in s ;ssion and

today Berry Cook is standing trial for
his life for murdering a woman out in

the country a few weeks ago. There is

one other murder case and a special
venire of 50 have been summoned to be
here for the trials.

A car loat! of galvanized iron has been
shipped here from Winston to be used
on the Baptist Female University.

In the school tax election that comes
off in August, the State pledges to pay
an equal amount to each county, accord
ing to the amount that county votes for
public schools, For instance if a county
votes for $300 for public school fund the
State will pay an additional $:300 to that
county. Col. J. S. Carr says he will give
$500 to the school fund of that county
that votes the largest per cent of its vote
for local taxation.

Secretary Nichols says that the coming
State fair promises to be the best in the
record of the Agricultural society.

One of the prisoners from the peniten-
tiary was sent out to gather Llack-berrie- s

the other day, so he concluded as long as
he was one of the "trusty-,-" he could go
to Franklin county to see his wife. Su-

perintendent Smith is being severely
criticized for his method of treating the
convicts.

It is said that Dr. H. B. Battle ex-Stat- e

chemist is to establish a phosphate man-ufactur- y

at Winston-Sale- m and that
Irby of the A. & M. College is

to be connected with him.
There seems to be a doubt as to a Ral-

eigh syndicate, ever building the peni-

tentiary on the Castle Hayne phospate
mines as no papers to that effect have
been filed with the clerk of the court
here.

It is said that the authorities of the
penitentiary hardly know how to manage
the criminal insane that have been sent
there from Morganton. The ones from
this asylum have not as yet been sent
there.

Supplies have been sent to the Wil-

mington Light Infantry for target prac-

tice at the 600 to 1,000 yard range. The
practice it is said will be down on the
beach.

There is said to be a sharp reduction
on the freight in coal to be made this
week.

The "rolling exposition" starts on' its
tour October 1st, and will go through
25 states. The car for this exhibit is
being built at Wilmington Del. and will
cost $10,000. Mr, T. K. Bruner is col-

lecting the exhibit. A small charge will
be made for seeing the exhibit: and the
promoters, Charlottee men, think they
will make a good thing out of it. It will
be a good advertisement of the State.

GIVEN COEDIT.

Defeat of Senate Snjar ScMnle

Due to Reel

Adjournment is Looked for this
Week. Not Expected that Haw-ai- l

will he Dealt with this
Session. Carnegie Paid

Fine on Armor Plate.
Journal Burkau. 1

Washington, D. C, July, 19. )

Speaker Reed is getting much credit
for the victory won by tbe House Con-

ferees on the tariff bill, in compelling the
Senate Conferees to abandon the Senate
sugar schedule ami accept what is prac-

tically that of tbe original Dingley bill.
There is no question that some of the
credit for this result belongs to Mr. Reed
and his colleagues of the House, who de-

clared early and often that the Senate
sugar schedule was entirely too favorable
to the trust, and would not be accepted
by the House, even if the tariff bill failed
or Congress was compelled to remain in
session all summer. Their action was a
factor an important one but a greater
factor was working against tbe Senate
sugar schedule. Public opinion, regard-
less of politics, was against it from the
day its contents were known, and that
was really what made the Senate con-

ferees surrender. Manv Senators caught

Price Per Ton Fixed at Three

Hundred Dollars.

Refused to be Dictated to by Makers.
Congressman Robertson on Fut-

ure Issues. Secret Methods in
Bering Sea Matter. Hoist

the Flag over Hawaii.
Journal Bureau,

Washington. D. C, July 16.

After some very plain talk from Sena-

tors about the attempt of the combine
of armor plate makers to bold the U. S.
government up and compel the payment
of fancy prices for armor for the ships
nowjbeing constructed, the Senate decid-

ed with only half a dozen votes in the
negative to strike out $ 425 and insert
$300 In the clause of the General Defic-

iency appropriation bill prescribing the
price that may be paid per ton tor armor
plates. Senator Stewart referred to
Andrew Carnegie as a candidate for the
British Parliament, and declared that he
should not be allowed to dictate prices
to this government. Senator Teller de-

clared that it would be a greater surren-
der of National dignity to bow to the
armor contractors than to let the ships
stand on the stocks, and said he would
let them stand unarmored for all time
rather than be held up by the armor
combine. It is stated that the Carnegie
and the Bethlehem companies, which
have the only armor-makin- g plants in
this country, will refuse to furnish ar-

mor for $300 a ton, although it has boen
proven by expert testimony that it
would be profitable to make it at $250 a
ton.

Senator Butler this week introduced a
bill providing for the establishment of
postal savings banks under the super-
vision of the Postmaster General and the
Secretary of the Treasury, every post
office to be a branch bank and deposits of
ten cents and upward to be received.

Representative Robertson, of Louisiana
who has spent the greater part of the
extra session of Congress at home, re-

turned to Washington this week to take
part in the closing vote on the tariff bill.
He says there is very little talk among
his constituents about the tariff bill noth-
ing approaching the general interest that
was shown when the Mills and McKinley
bills were before Congress, and that
there isn't any more talk or interest dis-

played about silver. This lack of interest
causes Mr. Robertson to think that it is
impossible to say at this time what will
be the issues in the next Presidential
campaign.

The refusal of President McKinley to
furnish the Senate copies of the Behnng
Sea correspondence with England, which
were asked for by a Senate resolution
adopted some weeks ago, although based
upon the usual ground "incompatabili-t- y

with public interest" has resulted in
starting a number of wild rumors con-

cerning the belligerent tone of that cor-

respondence that may result in doing
much more harm than the publication
of the correspondence would have done.
Heretofore the present administration
has been conducting its foreign policy
open to the Inspection of Senators and
Representatives, and this return to the
secretive methods of the Cleveland re-ei-

is not fancied in Congress, nor, in
fact, anywhere else, it breeds too many
sensational rumors, which are not les-

sened by the publication ot Secretary
Sherman's instructions to Ambassador
Hay, which plainly say that Lord Salis-

bury has not been acting in good faith.
There is but one opinion in Washing-

ton about the orders sent to Admiral
Beardsley, to hoist tbe U. S. flag over
Hawaii and take possession in the name
of this government, in case there is any
indication of an attempt on the part of
the Japanese, or anybody else, to inter-

fere with the existing government of
Hawaii, and that is that the orders were
properly issued. The Senate committee
on Foreign Relations has done its part
towards backing up these orders by
favorably reporting the annexation treat t

sifjomoirs opinion.

Dissolves bjMcflon anfl Contin- -

lies IipcM

The Graduated Vote. What Vote
Would be Under Latter Act.

Under Judge's Decision State
Would Control Road.

Special to Journal.
Raleigh, N. C. July 20. The attor-

neys for William R. Tucker in his suit
against Governor Russell, in the matter
of the Atlantic and North Carolina Rail-

way have received Judge Simonton's
opinion.

Simonton dissolves the injunction as
first act of last Legislature, regarding
this as read, but he continues the in-

junction as to the second act, which
repeated the old charter, which pre-

scribed a graduated vote for the private
stock-holde- rs and fixed the State's vote
at 350.

Under the latter act the State would
enjoy twelve thousand votes, and the
other stock-holde- rs only six thousand,
and the presence of the State proxy
would also be necessary to make a quo-

rum, and the State would absolutely con-

trol the road under the Judge's ruling.
This act cannot be enforced.

Governor Taylor has appointed Thomas
B. Turley, of Memphis, United States
Senator to succeed the late Senator Har-
ris. The Governor wired his choice to
Mr. Turley and received a polite telegram
of acceptance.

oooo

Absolutely Pure
Celebrated for its" great leavening

strength and Jhealthfulness. Assures the
food iigainsl alum and all forms of adul-
teration common to the cheap brain's.

ROYAL BAK1NO POWDER CO.,
New Yoi:k.

the drift of popular sentiment and added
i their influence and advice in favor of
abandoning the unpopular schedule.

Although a few dissatisfied Senators
have said that they intend to delay ac-

tion by the Senate on the tariff conference
report, it is not thought that they will
will seriously attempt to do so, and the
agreement to the report and the adjourn-
ment of Congress is looked for this week.
It has been ditlicult, during the past week
to keep a quorum of the Senate on hand,
and it is growing more so every day.
The Hawaiian annexation treaty has
been favorably reported, but it is not ex-

pected that any attempt will be made at
the present session, to get a vote upon it.
Everybody is tired of Congress being in

session, but the Senators and Represen-
tatives are the most tired of all, and they
are going home very soon.

The reference to the fines imposed
upon the Carnegie Steel Company, for
furnishing the Government armor plates
not up to the required standard, made in
the Senate debate on the amendment to
the Deficiency bill limiting the price to
be paid for armor plate, to f300 a ton,
brought out a statement from Ex-Secr- e

tary Herbert that surprised a great many
people. It had been supposed that these
liues were all remitted by President
Cleveland, but Mr. Herbert says they
were paid, or tit least that !?144,000 was
paid by the Carnegie company, which
was the amount to which the original
tines of $220,000 was reduced by Mr.
Cleveland. As the House has agreed to
the amendment limiting the cost ot armor
to $300 a ton, looks as though the armor
trust would either have to furnish it at
that price or not at all.

The last River and Harbor Jjill had a
provision directing the Secretary of W?r
to have a pieliminary examination made
as to the possibility and cost of a ship
cana1 from the great Lakes, to the ocean.
Maj. T. W. Symons, who was ordered to
make the examination, has reported
against the undertaking because of its
great cost. The report says that the best
route for such a canal would be by way
of Niagara River, Lake Ontario, Oswego
Oneida lake and Mohawk and Hudson
rivers. Maj. Symons expresses the opin-

ion that the Erie canal, when enlarged
as contemplated, would, if New York
would remove restrictions as to its use,
giye commercial advantages practically
equal to the ship canal that would cost
about $200,000,000.

ELECTED TWO PROFESSORS

At the Asrienltnrnl Colteice. lii-an-

Jury Work. Sentenced to HO l'mrs.
Kcx lloxpiinl.

Journal Btkeau.
Raleigh, N. C, July 20.

The executive committee of the board
of trustees of tle Agricultural and Me-

chanical college met yesterday and elect-

ed two professors for the college. Prof.
F. A. Weihe of Ithaca, N. Y., was elect-

ed professor of Physics and Electrical
engineering to succeed Prof. Barnes,
and Prof. Chas. M. Johnston professor
of agriculture to succeed Prof. Irby. The
salaries are 81,200 and $900.

Jake Jones the negro who struck
Deputy Oates some weeks ago wheu he
attempted to arrest Jones and finally
shot him is out, and yesterday three
deputies went to his house to arrest Jones
when he resisted. Pistols were clicked
and trouble was threatened, but finally
the man was lodged in jail. .

The grand jury for this term of court
has been discharged. They were com-

plimented by Judge Robinson for their
efficiency. They reported the jail in good
condition in all respects. They inspected
the county home, the work house quar-
ters. There are 59 inmates at the county-hom-

for the aged and infirm, 31 white
and 28 colored. There are 60 prisoners
in tbe work house. "hev rinallc most
unanimously condemned the dirty con-

dition of the court house.
The R. R. commission went to Round

Knob yesterday where a session of the
committee will be held.

Berry Cook who was being tried for
his life today pleaded guilty to murder in

second degree and was sentenced to '20

years hard labor. His evidence yesterday-woul-

have convicted him of murder in
1st degree but he was not willing for his
case to go before the jury.

Dr. Curry sends of the Peabody fund
$200 for the State Normal and Industrial
College making $2,600 for it.

Splendid rains have fallen all around
here for the last 12 hours. There is

said to be plenty of ram all over the
State.

Rex Hospital here is in a splendid con-

dition. The board of directors have put
in all modern improvements and enlarged
its capacity.

It has tine operating ' session rooms
for private patients and wards for the
city sick. The Board of Medicine here
have it under its care. The matron, Miss
McClesteris the right woman in the right
place with a competent corps of nurses.
Everything is home like. Nothing to
make you think of sickness and suffer-
ing more than would be in your own
borne, in case of sickness. Patients have
been cared for here from as far North
as Canada and as far South as

Awlguees Sale!
VALUABLE CTOCK OF MERCIIAX-VDIS- E,

DRY GOODS, GROCER-

IES, ETC.

As assignee of James R.Boil and Joseph
C. Lonjf, Uttdy doinj- - htMiesjM afcorth
UailowrtCraeu County, K.U.. as Del! &i

"Long, I will offer for sale for cash, the
stock ot Goods, Wares and General Mer-

chandise, now 10 the t.re lately oecupud
bj Ball & Log, at North Haxlowe, N.

A Complete inventory of the stock can
b- - seen at the M re of Robt-n- g A; Bro.,
New Berne, .N. (, and oy lolormabon
will be promptly furuisuerf ny the unde-
rsign! assignee.

Pailit desiring to purchase ti e stock
are invited to make bide tor the same in

person or by letier addn we I to the As-

signee a "rw IVree. This ia a good
opportunity to buTatnckotinerclisndic
and ao established businesd Jio a good
location.

. Rgbt reserve! to reject any t ah bids.

P.eae cll on or write to the under

I. IL. Hobcrt, -
ASSIGNEE

New new, X. C., July 17, 1897.

"Re? ,TggLlP-- S I
AtXAllefeo4's Grocery,

FOR SPOT C.VSE1 I WILL SELL
10 Ibft Oranalated Suar, (Franklin

Refinery) medium tine SOc

10 lbs Squire's Pure Lard ."ioc

5 lb Aruuckle's Roasted CotTee, ... 65c
Hood Green Cnee 1 0c
Very nice green cotlee 15c
Mesepork. by Che-- round V lb, bbl, $).50
ihort backs per lb 5c. 100 pounds. . 4.50
Very best rib side per pound 6c
Good flour per pound 2ic
Very best flour per pound ..J.... 3c
Meal per peck 15c

. Ginger snaps per pound 5c
"Very ties red r" t il per gallon . . 12c
5 jpUlon red "c
3 cans best torn .noes 0c
3 cans best corn 20c
S cans best pork and beans 20c
3 cans best pie peaches 2t V--

S cans best table peaches .... 25c
Yery best light syrup per quart. . . 7c
Apple Tiner 4 years old per qt. . . 5c
Railroad baking powder.small size, 4c

" " larjre sire, 8c
lib can beef 10c
lleinz's baked bcaus with tomato

sauce, 1 lb can 8c
8 lb can 12c
4 lb can 17c

2 quart tin buckets 5c
4 quart tin. buckets 10c
15 boxes coast matches. 100s 10c
Defender sp, 3 bars for 5c
Very best Engli-d- i cured shoulders, 7 S: 8c
Helna's Keystone Ketchup, Pepper Sauce

and Sweet Pickles cheaper than the
cheapest.

Allegooil Grocery Co.,
78 Xiddle Street.

Given Away AT

LAST !

I bare just rrcoived ano;her tine stock
f Oak IJcdnwim Suits, wood top and

marble tops and will sell cheap far rash,
or on time for the next ten days, so a--s to
make room for my stock, and will jjivp
one of those Fine Rattan Hookers Free of
of charge to the purchaser of one of thoe
tine suites for cash or on lime.

Respectfully, T. J. TURNER.
New Berne. N. C.

The Largest
Surprise.

2 lb. can Sugar Corn, at 5c
per can.

Evaporated Appla 5c lb.
Arbnckle'a Ariosa Coffee 13c

per pound.
Prunes 5c per pound.
Cream Lunch Biscuit, 1 lb

packages at 10c,

F. ULRICH'S
GROCERY

Thene til. 40 Middle St.

STOCKS.
Open. High. Low. Cloee

Am. Sugar 143J 145j 143f 144

Chicago Gas 90 945 95i 96j
C. B. & Q S4J 85 84J 841.

Jersey Central, .. . ft8J 88J 88 88
Omaha 06 66 65 654,

St. Paul 87 87 86? 87

WE HAVE SECURED THE AGENCY lor the "ALPINE".
1$ I CYCLE, a Standard make and made by one of the largest
bicycle manufacturers in this country.

Every wheel is fully guaranteed for 12 months and no 'wheel
rides easier than does this one. Owing to the lateness of th
season we have purchased these wheels at a remarkably low price
and we effer you your choice of Ladies or Man's

1897 WHEEL AT $31.
II ERE ARE THE SI EC I El CATIONS Frame 22 inch; best

1 inch Seamless Steel tubing. Extra strength at joints con-
nections; highest grade drop forging: wheels 2S inch wood
rim: front wheel .52 bjiokes, rear wheel '.)( spokes; high grade
Tires (' UA !'.ANTKi:i); ball bearings made of fine tool oil
tempered and dust proof: Gilliam Saddle, and complete with all
necessary tools for repairing; wood handle bars and cork grips.

This is without doubt, the lowest cost 1S!)7 wheel ever offered ,

in New Lerne.

1

COTTON.
Open. High. Low. Close

August . . . . . 7.43 7.46 7.40 7.43
etotcr. . . .. 7.08 7.10 7.05 7.10

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Whkat Open. High. Low. Close

July 75 76 75 76f
Sept 71 72f 71 72j
Dec 72? 74 72 734

Co ux-S- ept

26? 26f 264, 26?
Dec 27? 27i 27 J 27?

Mkat
Pork. July 7.70 7.75 7.62 7.75
Lard ' 4.20 4.25 4.20 4.25
Ribs ' 4.50 4.57 4.50 4.57
Ruts 71 i. Calls 74 on Sept. Wheat.

July 21.

v
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ATLANTIC INSTITUTE,
MOREHEAl) CITY, N. C.

o o o o

.V non sectarian Male ami Female High School. Students taken in
the primary department and thoroughly prepared for College course.

Tin- many Su jrior Advantages of location, etc., with terms of board
ami tuition set forth in italogu-'- , which will he furnished on application
to

J. B. AlORTON, Secretary.
o o o )
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LTV :
K ATI I ER I N 10 1'. MATTHEWS,
MARY C. BEEF,.

CATHARJUS

MVm0 DRUGGISTS
wnwtlpaHon. Crrrt nrr lh ld.l I

(.. Chimro, lnnlr.l. Tun., or Nrw 1 ork. SI

Latent Nei Items.
There has been a satisfactory rainfall

throughout the northwest provinces of
India ami the authorities intend to re-

duce considerably the extent of the relief
work.

Presidential postmastership changes
thus far under President McKinley have
numbered 416, against 429 for the cor-

responding period under President Cleve-
land.

A dispatch from Berlin says that the
fact that "Emperor William is returning
to Kiel for an examination of eye re-

cently injured confirm" the fears that
the recent accident is more serious than
has been admitted, the danger growing
out of the general low health of the Kai-
ser.

John L. Brown, twenty-fiv- e years old,
a merchant, and assistant postmaster of
Sweet Water, Tcnn., was drowned at the
c'ave of the Winds, Niagara last Friday
afternoon. Mr. Brown came last Friday
morning with a largo party of Ep orth
Leaguers.

The events in the Pittsburgjcoal-minin- g

district indicate that there is trouble
ahead. The strike has been on for two
weeks, with no cause for alarm in any
quarter, but the pangs of hunger
anj mutterings of discontent have taken
tangible form, and 1,000 miners have
marched on Cannonsburg, the objective
point being the Boone and Allison mines.

The board of education of Augusta,
Ga., nas abolished the Ware high school
for negroes. The action was based on
the fact that only about sixty pupds en-

joyed the privileges of the high-scho- ol

grades, while for the same money 250

B in
W. P. I'.l'KNE- -, MISS

J. F. Ii II IN SON, MISS

ANDY

CURE CONSTIPATION

5 2550 4:?
ARSOIiIITFJ.Y flTlJrUNTFFTl to roT y

J pip ani honklrt free Ail. STl HUNT; liMIKDY i


